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2016-17 PROGRAM SEASON CONTINUES

NEWS FROM THE KANSAS HUMANITIES COUNCIL

During 2017-2018 the WATER/WAYS Smithsonian
Institution traveling exhibition is coming to six
communities in Kansas.
Colby is one of the six, hosted by the Thomas
County Historical Society. The exhibition will be
featured from August 12 through September 24,
2017, at the Pride of the Prairie Museum.
The exhibit focuses on the ways water has shaped
history and traditions, how it impacts daily life and
what the future holds for water.

TALK PROGRAMS
Four TALK programs are scheduled at area
libraries from February through April.
February 2, 7:00 p.m. CT –Entangled World
Jay Johnson Public Library, Quinter

February 15, 6:00 p.m. MT—John Brown: The
Legend Revisited by Merrill D. Peterson
Goodland Public Library
March 23, 6:00 p.m. MT– The All True Travels of
Lidie Newton by Jane Smiley
Goodland Public Library
April 20, 6:00 p.m. MT – The Englishman in Kansas
by T. H. Gladstone
Goodland Public Library

PIANO CLINIC IN COLBY
Piano students and teachers from throughout the
area will come to Colby for the annual Northwest
Kansas Piano Clinic on Saturday, January 28. This
will be the fiftieth year since the annual event was
organized in Goodland by Marjorie Cogswell. The
first clinic was held on February 25, 1967, and clinicians held auditions for students in private homes in
Goodland. The purpose of the clinic was to give individual students a chance to work with highly qualified clinicians in developing their piano skills. In later years, a multi-keyboard event was added to the

Doors will open approximately 30-40 minutes before each show starts.
All programs are scheduled and listed on central time.
( All programs are subject to unavoidable cancellations and change of
time and location.)

The second half of the 2017 Western Plains Arts Association season will open with a program called AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN SEE to
commemorate Kansas Day in the Bird City
American Legion Hall on Sunday, January
29th, 3:00p.m. PIPPA WHITE will tell the
story of the prairie and its people: the early
pioneers who crossed it, the later pioneers
who settled it, the brave people of the Dust
Bowl, and the Native American people who
struggled to keep the prairie that once belonged only to them.

Monday, January 30, 8:45 a.m. a program for middle school students at the St. Francis Community High School.
Sunday, February 12, 3:00 p.m. KENT RADER will present the BABY BOOMER COMEDY SHOW, clean comedy for people born before
seatbelts, safety helmets and Facebook. Fellow baby boomers and
veteran comedians Jan McInnis and Kent Rader hit all the familiar
topics you’re dealing with...family, kids, work, do-it-yourself projects,
dieting, aging and all… and they do it with clean humor that’s been a
hit at thousands of conventions. The show will take place at the
Rawlins County H.S. Auditorium In Atwood.

Sunday, March 5, 3:00 p.m. CROSSROADS will perform at the
Hoxie H. S. Audirorium, in Hoxie. Crossroads will sing relaxed gospel
style music accompanied with various instruments..
Sunday, March 12, 3:00 p.m., Cultural Arts Center, CCC, Colby
ROUTE 66 will perform. Route 66 is a rock and roll musical revue
that follows the path of the old Route 66 Highway from Chicago to
California. Musical Numbers are from the late 1950’s and early ‘60s.
ALL-AMERICAN BOYS CHORUS will perform Sunday, March 19,
3:00 p.m. at the Cultural Arts Center, Colby. The All American Boys
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Season continued

Chorus will bring its troupe of young singers for a concert of
favorites from America’s musical history—Broadway, the Beach
Boys, the roaring Twenties, songs from the big band era, and a
patriotic tribute. The All-American Boys Chorus is founded on
the belief that boys have the potential for greatness. It is remarkable to consider a child in this way but we know it to be
true. With training and determination, a boy’s voice produces a
unique sound of unparalleled beauty that has been used for
over a thousand years to entertain, uplift and inspire.
Saturday, April 8, 7:30 p.m., Oakley H.S. Auditorium. Multiinstrumentalist TODD
GREEN, will perform
original music on over
30 acoustic string, flute,
and percussion instruments from all over the
world. Todd Green began studying guitar at
the age of ten. He has
been writing and performing his own music professionally since
the age of fifteen. He studied composition and arrangement at
Berklee College of Music, in Boston, Mass. Todd now performs
nationally as a multi-instrumental solo artist in the college and
fine arts markets. Frequently, along with his concerts, Todd
conducts college master classes and interactive school clinics
and assemblies.
Thursday April 6 and Friday April 7 Todd will conduct educational programs in the schools at Hoxie and Oakley.
The season closes with the PRIDE OF THE PRAIRIE ORCHESTRA playing at the Goodland H.S. Auditorium on Sunday April
30, 3:00 p.m. CT (2:00 p.m., M.T.) Beverly Rucker will be conducting.
Piano Clinic continued

clinic to give students an opportunity for ensemble playing.
This year the clinic activities will include individual auditions
for students, multi-keyboard ensemble rehearsals, a Young
People’s Concert by the clinicians followed by the MultiKeyboard Concert at 3:30 p.m. All activities will take place in
the Cultural Arts Center at Colby Community College. Clinicians
for the solo piano auditions will be Dr. Steven Gustafson and
Brett Janssen of McPherson. Stephen Butler of Southwestern
College in Winfield will conduct the ensemble rehearsals as
well as the public concert.

Long time board member Jean Lowe, 91, died
January 14. She lived most of her life in the Winona
area moving to Colby just a few years ago. She is
remembered for her service to community and church
as well as her business involvements. She had been a
WPAA board member for more than 25 years.
WPAA has been sponsoring the Wichita Children’s
Theatre for many years in area schools. We often get
letters of appreciation from
students of various schools.
This year was no exception.
Here are a few and some art
work.
Lacey wrote: Dear WPAA,
Thank you for bringing “The
Wizard of Oz” to Winona. My
favorite characters were the
lion and scarecrow. I liked all
of the people and the
Artwork by Taitum
costumes. It was funny and
St Joseph School
Oakley
really cool. My favorite part
was when Dorothy was going
down the yellow brick road
and the Scarecrow said,
“Maybe that way!” I hope
you sponsor another play
next year.
Kenlee wrote: Thank you
for sponsoring the “Wizard
of Oz” play in Winona. My
favorite character was the
Scarecrow. He was really
funny when Dorothy said
“Scarecrows don’ talk!” and
then he said “Oh ya sorry”. I
Artwork by Ryan
and Tori St Joseph
almost laughed my head off!
School Oakley
The actors were so funny.
From the second graders in Sharon Springs Weston
wrote: The play was good and I liked the part wen the
Scarcrow was tellin dorthee to go places. Trell wrote: I
loved the play it was awesome and really funny.

The concert is open to the public and free of charge. All are
welcome.

For questions, please contact Pat Ziegelmeier, clinic coordinator, at 460-5518.
Artwork by Elliot 5th Grade
St Joseph School Oakley

A NOTE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear WPAA Family,
Kansas Day is coming! We even have a celebration being
prepared in Bird City with Pippa White finishing the day out
with her “As Far As the Eye Can See” program commemorating
the day. When was it? Back in 1861? Yes, on January 29th, the
very day of our next Western Plains program, Kansas was admitted to the Union as a free state! It was the 34th state to join
the Union.
Several of the women’s organizations that I belong to were
founded shortly after Kansas became a
state. I think about how hard it would
have been to communicate, set up a
time, and travel to get together for a
quilting bee, let alone try to form an
organization! And forget hosting traveling professional groups to benefit
the audiences in our area!! Those
were very few and far between! It
took seven years for Kansas to become a state, as it was a territory
along with Nebraska from 1854 to 1861.
This look into the past gives me great pleasure, but also reminds me to remain thankful that we have the benefit of statehood, and the modern convenience of travel so that we may
attend those excellent performances that might be just a little
out of our way in the corners of our small world of the Northwest.
Let’s ring in the New Year with a wave to the cranky and
irritable weather that threatens and head to our winter performances with joy and anticipation that we will all enjoy fellowship and wonderful, professional performers!!

PRIDE OF THE PRAIRIE ORCHESTRA
Feb. 26, 2017 - Classics for a Sunday Afternoon
Beverly Rucker, Conductor
3:30 p.m. Frahm Theatre, CAC, Colby Community
College
April 30, 2017, 3:00 p.m., (2:00 p.m. MT) Goodland High
School Auditorium, Beverly Rucker, Conductor, WPAA
program
Questions can be directed to Mary Shoaff, POP
Orchestra President at shoaffmj@sbcglobal.net .
GOODLAND

CARNEGIE ARTS CENTER,
Tuesday through Saturday 10-5 p.m., 785-890-6442
http://goodlandarts.org/

Curtis Duncan continually promotes the Association
and its events on KLOE AM 730.. and KKCI FM
102.5..and is glad to do it. He can be reached at
Curtisamfm@hotmail.com

BRING A STUDENT
In past seasons we have made available a coupon for
ticket holders to “bring a student” to a WPAA concert.
We are repeating that offer for the current season. The
coupon below can be clipped and kept with your season
tickets.
Any group of 20 or more students will be admitted to
a WPAA program for only $5.00 per student. The group
should be accompanied by an adult sponsor.

STUDENT COUPON

Sincerely,
Amie Kendrick, President

COMMUNITY CALENDARS
COLBY

Pioneer Memorial Library will host: Chocolate & All That
Jazz, Tuesday, February 14th, 7:00p.m. (Free admission);
Silent Auction beginning in February, called “Art Friendsy”
where patrons bid silently on pieces of decorated, up cycled
furniture; Murder Mystery, March 4th, 6:30p.m., tickets
available through PML, (785)460-4470.
PRAIRIE MUSEUM OF ART & HISTORY

This coupon entitles an adult member ticket
holder to bring up to three non-member K-12 students to any WPAA program during the 2016-17
season.

To redeem coupon fill in member name and student names. Present to ticket taker at WPAA concert.
Member: ___________________________
Students:
_______________________________

February: Colby Community College art student exhibit

_______________________________

March/Mid April: Michael Knutson paintings

_______________________________

Mid April/May: Cally Krallman paintings
June/Mid July: Thomas Co. Student mixed media

Clip this coupon and bring with your season ticket

WPAA BOARD MEMBERS
Cheyenne County
St Francis; Helene Landenberger, *Althea Lebow, Marsha
Magley
Decatur County
Jennings; Lynn Tacha
Gove County
Grainfield, *Alma Golden, Denise Packard
Grinnell, *Leona Dickman
Quinter, Denise and Randy Wittman
Logan County
Oakley, Donna Albers, Evelyn Engel, Connie Singer, Shane
Stephenson
Rawlins County
Atwood, Millie Fisher, Carole Luedders, Charles Peckham
The WPAA Newsletter is Published 3 times yearly by
Western Plains Arts Association for its members and friends.
We welcome your comments and suggestions. at
mailbox@maifarms.com
Staff:
Bill and Wilma Mai…………....………………..…….…Editors
Bill Mai…………………………...…………..………...Publisher
Roxie and Eric Yonkey.........................Media Correspondents
Pat Ziegelmeier…………………..…..…….Executive Director
Kevin Juenemann……………………………….….Webmaster
Web address…….................http://www.wpaa.us

Sheridan County
Hoxie, David Leopold, CPA, treasurer, Marilyn Meier
Sherman County
Goodland, Curtis Duncan *Eric and Roxie Yonkey
Thomas County
Colby, Joan Albers, Katina Brenn, Kenneth Gatlin,
Kevin Juenemann, Amie Kendrick, Sandy Wilks.
C C C, Pat Ziegelmeier, Executive Director
Rexford, Janell Antholz
Wallace County
Sharon Springs, William and *Wilma Mai
Wallace, Cecil & J ayne Humphrey Pearce
Weskan, Vernon and Mary Beth Akers
* denotes community contact person
WEBSITES OF INTEREST
http://kansasarts.org/ Kansas Citizens for the Arts
www.maaa.org/ Mid America Arts Alliance
www.hppr.org High Plains Public
Radio
www.colbycc.edu/ Colby Community College
http://goodlandarts.org/
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